
From the Principal’s Desk

 7 November 2014

Kia Ora
Today is the last formal day of schooling for our Year 13 students as they break for NCEA exams. It has been a fast seven years as 
they progressed through Menzies College and I’d like to think we served them well.  I certainly congratulate them on completing 13  
years of schooling and this will set them up well for the challenges ahead as they move to a most important stage in their life. Our 
seniors, including those who have left during the year, have been a fantastic group of students. We are a small college, but it is the 
willingness of these students to go that extra mile that enables us to build the culture we have and gain the success we do. Thank 
you to you all. 

NCEA exams begin on Monday and there is an expectation that all students take on the challenge that external standards possess. 
Even if a student already has the necessary number of credits to obtain NCEA at their level, giving their very best, using all the time 
available and giving considered thought towards answers is the least of our expectations. ‘Striving for Excellence’  is a value we 
hold and in these situations can be used for great personal satisfaction. I wish all students well for the exams -  look after yourselves 
during this time and use the support of tutorials that are available.

This week the Board of Trustees completed the interview process for our vacancies of Assistant Principal and Head of Technology 
positions. We are pleased to announce that Peter Wilkinson from Central Southland College will be the new Assistant Principal. 
Peter has been on the staff at CSC for 15 years teaching Physical Education, Maori and Maths. He has a keen interest in sports, 
currently training for the New Zealand Ironman, is a volunteer fireman and a rugby referee. Eamon Dakin from Gore High School will 
lead the Technology department starting next year. Eamon lives nearby at Waimumu and has been the Graphic Design teacher at 
Gore High School for the past 16 years. Eamon likewise, is a keen outdoor man. We look forward to both joining our staff and sharing 
their passion for teaching and learning.

We have a busy schedule for all our remaining students with Year 10 and Duke of Edinburgh camps, the internal curriculum activities 
and exams lying ahead. For them all though, it is school as usual over the next four weeks and it remains important that they do not 
relax because seniors have left. Our prize-giving evenings are on 10 December for seniors and the 11 December for Years 7 to 10.

Paid Union Meeting
On Monday 17 November the school will be closed from 12.20pm to allow teachers who are members of the union to travel to 
Invercargill for a paid union meeting.  Pupils who travel on buses will be supervised at school in the library until their bus arrives at 
the normal time.  If bus pupils are making alternative arrangements, a note signed by a parent or caregiver must be provided to the 
office before school.

PB4L
Congratulations to Sean Wallis, Bradley Watson, Josh Wilson, Victoria Clark and Ms Swale for winning the achievement draw for this 
week.  Bradley received his for Striving for Excellence by completing work on time and successfully in English.    

Menzies College Australian Sports Tour 2015
Fireworks Extravaganza - Wyndham Racecourse

Gates Open 7.30pm tonight
$5 per person entry; Preschoolers Free

Entertainment including Jenny Mitchell 
Food for Sale

Gerry Ward
Principal



Board of Trustees Report - October
Last Thursday evening was the second to last meeting of the year. Where has it gone? It has been a busy year for the board but next 
year is shaping up to be no different with the remodel of the technical area set to begin at last and the Education Review Office set 
to visit early in term 1 of next year.  At last week’s meeting the key agenda items were:

•	 The	Principal’s	report	by	Mr	Ward	reported	great	progress	by	the	senior	students	and	staff	towards	getting	as	many		
 students as possible over the NCEA line.
•	 Student	roll	numbers	remain	stable	for	2015.
•	 A	timeline	for	the	remodel	of	the	technology	block	was	presented	with	an	aimed	start	date	in	December	this	year.
•	 The	sale	of	surplus	housing	policy	from	the	Ministry	of	Education	has	changed	and	we	were	able	to	opt	to	keep	100%		
	 (up	from	50%)	of	the	net	proceeds	of	the	sale	of	these	houses	to	add	to	our	5	Year	Agreement	(money	that	we	spend	on		
	 capital	works	projects	around	the	school	such	as	the	current	remodel).
•	 We	approved	a	large	number	of	camps	and	integrated	study	camps	for	the	end	of	the	year	and	the	beginning	of	next		
 year. We are very grateful to the staff, that year in year out, are prepared to organise these experiences for our students  
 and often spend large periods of the year away from their families to attend these. Our students certainly get a wide  
 range of experiences.

We have also been processing applications and interviewing for the positions of Assistant Principal and Head of Department, 
Technology created by the departure of Mr Brian Coyle at the end of the year. We have had a good number of excellent candidates, 
which	is	comforting	but	it	does	not	make	for	an	easy	decision.	The	appointees	will	be	announced	later	this	morning	(Thursday)	and	
we are looking forward to their contribution to Menzies College. 

Thank you Brian, for the professional way you have carried out all of your duties while you have been at Menzies College, but mostly, 
for the excellent teaching you have displayed and the great learning that has occurred in your classes. You will be missed and the 
Board wish you all the very best in your new position at James Hargest College.

Our final meeting is Thursday 27 November at 7pm however, we have a charter planning and adverse event planning day, (how we 
would	cope	with	a	natural	or	traumatic	incident),	planned	for	19	November	which	is	always	a	great	time	to	discuss	the	big	picture	
and our goals for the coming year.

Carole Bee
Chairperson

Tutorials
Mathematics
Extra maths tutorials are available for senior students after they break for exams. All seniors are welcome at any tutorial, but the 
focus	will	be	on	different	levels	as	shown.	Tutorial	venues	to	be	confirmed	(will	be	posted	to	Menzies	Facebook	page).	Students	
are encouraged to attend to get help solving practice exams, revision questions and/or clarification of the skills required for each 
standard.

Tuesday	11	November,	P2-5.	Focus	on	Level	1.	(probably	to	4:30pm).
Wednesday	12	November	-	all	day	until	4:30pm.	Focus	on	Level	2.	(101s	are	welcome	after	their	English	exam).
Friday 14 November  - 10am – 3:15pm. All levels.
Sunday 16 November 16 - 10am – 4:30pm. All levels.
Wednesday	19	November	-	all	day.	Level	3	Statistics.

General Maths: Wednesday lunchtimes in Room 8.
Brendon Wallace

 Head of Department - Mathematics
Senior English (Level 2 & 3)
Tuesday afternoons from 3.30 – 5pm approximately.

Mrs Lucy McKelvie 
Teacher

Technology Department
Foods
Year	9	students	have	cooking	three	periods	a	week.	On	Monday	they	have	theory	and	on	Wednesday	and	Friday	they		have	practical	
lessons.		Ingredients	needed	for	Week	5	(next	week)	are	as	follows:
Muffins - students are asked to bring 1 egg and 1 cup of milk per person.
Biscuits	-	students	are	to	bring	a	recipe	of	their	own	choice	and	own	ingredients	(per	person)	or	another	muffin	recipe.

Mrs Toni Halliday
Teacher



Science Department
Rural Studies
The	Year	9	and	10	Rural	Studies	students	had	an	ejoyable	time	when	they	visited	Telford	last	Friday.		Telford	is	now	part	of	Lincoln	and	
offers many further education areas. They visited workshops, boarding facilities, dairy unit and the equestrian unit.  The students 
enjoyed morning tea and lunch which was provided by Telford.

Ice cream containers and plant pots are gratefuly accepted by the agriculture department at any time.  Thank you.

Boys & Girls Agricultural and Science Field Day
On	Tuesday,	22	Year	9	and	10	students	attended	the	pet	day	as	stewards.		Despite	the	weather,	the	day	went	well	and	the	students	
enjoyed helping at this community event.

ANZ Sponsorship
This year the ANZ Bank sponsored the pet day and we would like to acknowledge and thank them for the donation of a sports bag.  
Included in this was a cricket set, baseball set, badminton net, soccer ball and various other items suitable for students to use during 
lunch time sport. Their support is greatly appreciated.

Mrs Toni Halliday
Rural Studies Teacher

Rotary Young Achievers Awards
It was with great pleasure that Miss Katie Hall and I attended the annual Rotary Young Achievers’ Awards in Gore on Monday with 
our Year 8 awardees Marina Ferguson, Maria Lindsay, Hayden Stuart and their proud parents. The awards are presented each year 
to selected Year 8 students from Eastern Southland schools. It was very evident from the citations read that our students were 
representative of the high standard of winners from the province. The criteria for the awards are for students who consistently 
achieve across academic, cultural, sporting and community areas.

Mrs Barb Cowley
Year 7 & 8 Dean

L to R:    Hayden Stuart, Marina Ferguson, Todd Barclay MP for Clutha/Southland L to R:    Maria Lindsay, Marina Ferguson, Hayden Stuart
                 & Maria Lindsay                       & Arne Cleland of the Gore Rotary Club



Menzies College Socca
MLT Cup Summer Socca
Adult League
There is one round to go next week in the adults league.  So far,  Allstars, LOL, The Wolf Pack have made the top three, with Completely 
Staffed, FUBAR, and Levu Levu's fighting for the last places.  Remember, the top five go into Division One and the other five into 
Division Two. Division One - 1st and 2nd placed in each pool, plus the best 3rd placed team.

MLT Cup - Adults League 
Results 3 November
We're the Figawis 3-5 The Expendables, Double Trouble 0-4 Completely Staffed,  Alcohooligans 2-5 Allstars , LOL 4-0 The Wolf Pack, 
FUBAR 2-2 Levu Levu's.

MLT Summer Socca - Kids League 
Results 3 November
Strikers 2 - 0 Quicksilver Legends, Titans 6 - 2 Glenham,  The Geeks 1 - 1 Hories; Little Princess's 2 - 2 Awesome Chuckers.

MLT Summer Socca Draws
The MLT Summer Socca draws are now available on the Menzies College website under ‘Whats coming up’.

Facebook Page
Menzies College Soccer have a facebook page which has match reports, important dates and other information. Just type in  
‘Menzies College Soccer’ and then click on the ‘LIKE’ icon.  You can also find the link on the Menzies College website in the sports 
section or do a search in google ‘Menzies College Soccer’.  All draws, results and photos from this term’s summer socca will be there.

Important Dates
Monday10 November MLT Summer Socca Leagues
Monday 17 November MLT Summer Socca Leagues
Monday 24 November MLT Summer Socca Leagues
Monday 1 December MLT Summer Socca Leagues
Monday 8 December MLT Summer Socca Leagues - final night

Carl Lambert
Organiser

Sports News
Volleyball
The Year 7 and 8 girls volleyball team played in the Southland tournament on Sunday.  They had some really close preliminary 
games and made the final with a convincing game against one of the James Hargest junior teams. The final was a nail biter with 

myself and many of the parent supporters on the edge of our seats. The girls 
can be very proud of how they played, the progress they made in the game 
and their runner-up placing.  Great work girls!  Final games for the juniors in 
the Wednesday night competition is next week with games at 4pm, 4.45pm 
and 5.30pm.  Play-offs for 1st to 4th places are at 6.30pm.

Congratulations to Georgia Walker who went to the Otago/Southland 
competition in Dunedin on Saturday as a member of the Southland U13 girls 
volleyball team taking out the title with her team.

Miss Katie Hall
Volleyball Coach

From L to R: Breana Harvey, Sarah Morgan, Brittany Tiller, Maria Lindsay, Ahliyah Paderanga, Ahlynah Paderanga, Georgia Walker, Naam Whan Panto

J R McKenzie Youth Education Trust
This trust supports families in need of financial assistance with the purchasing of a school uniform. Applications will be accepted 
from those students who are entering high school for the first time specifically:
*	 Year	9	students	provided	that	the	school	only	accepts	entrants	at	the	Year	9	level	onwards
* Year 7 students provided that the school only accepts entrants at the Year 7 level onwards and also provides high school  
	 education	at	the	Year	9	level.
This	includes	basic	school	clothing	and	footwear	(excluding	roadshoes/runners).	 	Further	information	and	application	forms	are	
available from the school office. The closing date for applications is Friday, 28 November.



Important Dates
November 7  Last day of school for seniors
    MLT Fireworks Extravaganza (postponement date 8 November)
  10-2 December NCEA Exams
  17  Paid Union Meeting - school closes at 12.20pm
  28  Senior reports posted
    Teacher Only Day

December 1  Year 10 Mavora pre-camp
  2-5  Year 10 Mavora camp
  5  2015 new entrants visit Menzies College
  8-10  Integrated Curriculum - Year 7-10
  10  Senior Prizegiving
  11  Last day for Junior students
    Junior Prizegiving
  12  Junior reports posted
    Teacher only day
  15  LLP Reward Day

Community Notices
Wyndham District Community Pool
A very big thank you to those that supported our recent tailing 
fundraiser which raised over $2,000 towards pool operation. A 
special mention to Logan and Thomas Macdonald who worked 
tirelessly all day. 

It is worth reiterating that key holders are responsible for the 
supervision and behaviour of those using their key. Kayaks are 
not permitted in the pool during public sessions and only under 
adult supervision during other times. This will ensure everyone 
has a safe and enjoyable experience.

Carlyn Stewart

Glenham School
Glenham School Market Day is on Saturday 15 November from 
10am till 3pm.  Come along and get some books from the book 
fair, participate in some fun activities and eat lots of yummy 
food.  There will be a variety of stalls created and run by the 
students.

Menzies College PTA
PTA Christmas Raffle
You will receive in the mail our Menzies College Christmas raffle which we would love your support with.  We are asking each family 
to sell 5 tickets at $2 each or make a cash donation.  We also ask that you donate non-perishable grocery items for the Christmas 
hamper.  Please return all ticket butts/money and grocery items to the school office.  If you feel you are able to sell more raffles 
please pick up extra from the school office. Any unsold tickets need to be returned to the office please. The raffle will be drawn at 
the	Menzies	junior	prizegiving	on	11	December.			Thank	you	for	your	support.		Any	inquiries	to	Lois	Heads	on	(03)	2066057.

Second Hand Uniform Sale
The PTA will be holding their annual second hand uniform sale at a date to be advised. Clothing may be left at the office with your 
contact details, price etc. Skirts and kilts are keenly sort after.  The PTA will sell good clean uniforms on behalf of or we gratefully 
accept	donations.	The	uniform	commission	of	20%	forms	a	small	part	of	the	PTA	income,	which	in	turn	benefits	the	school.	Payments	
can be made by cash, cheque or Eft Pos which is available at the school office. We appreciate your support of the uniform shop.  Any 
enquires	to	Lois	Heads	on	(03)	2066057.	








